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Sunday 19 June • 14.30 - 16.30
Enjoy an afternoon of family friendly 
outdoor theatre on the lawn at Fulham 
Palace.
Adults £18 • Children £9
fulhampalace.org/whats-on

Welcome to our second annual green meet!

We’ve made the event bigger this year, with more stalls in our green 
fair, activities for children and young people and more options for 
delicious food and drink.

Take a look through this booklet for more details of the event, 
including a map of the site to show where different aspects are 
taking place and a schedule for talks and other activities. Some 
activities have been pre-booked but be sure to check with our 
information desk for on the day availability. More information on the 
activities and workshops are available on page 7. 

The museum and historic rooms are also open today, so be sure to 
pop inside. If you have children with you, pick up a free family trail in 
the museum’s welcome room (suitable for ages 2 - 13).

We are holding this event to highlight our work in the biodiversity 
space, but also to champion other wonderful green initiatives in our 
local community. Fulham Palace Trust is an independent charity 
which doesn’t receive any local council or government funding. If 
you are able to, we’d be very grateful for any donations to our work; 
however, we understand that not all visitors will be able to donate to 
the Palace. Our mission is for the Palace is to be a welcoming and 
open place for all.

I hope you enjoy today’s event, if you have any questions or concerns 
do speak to any member of the Palace team who will be happy to 
help.

Nicola Price
Commercial and visitor experience manager
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Event programme
Mini tours On the lawn

11.30 - 11.40 Woodland

12.00 - 12.10 Growing

12.30 - 12.40 Composting

Moat and long grass
13.30 - 13.50

Moat and long grass
15.00 - 15.20

14.00 - 12.10 Growing

14.30 - 14.40 Woodland

15.30 - 15.40 Composting

Two Piece Temple Band
11.30 - 12.00

Two Piece Temple Band
13.00 - 13.30

Two Piece Temple Band
14.00 - 14.30

Food waste workshop
13.00 - 13.30

Food waste workshop
13.45 - 14.15

Food waste workshop
14.30 - 15.00

Education centre Marquee

Sashiko mending 
workshop 

12.00 - 14.00

Talks tent

Family yoga
11.00 - 11.30

Family yoga
11.30 - 12.00

Children’s food talk
12.15 - 12.45
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13.00 
 

Emily Tulloch

13.15  Dr Amy Nettley
13.30 Mira Nameth

13.45 Sustainability panel

14.15   Lucy Hart

14.30 Edmond Rube

14.45  Joe Beale

15.00 Garden panel



Activities for all

Mini garden tours • map #4

Join a member of the Palace garden team for a special mini tour. 
All ages • Free

*Food waste workshop • map #1

Learn about the journey of wasted food and the impact on our 
environment. Get your hands dirty by planting your own seeds in paper 
pots to take home. 

Ages 5 - 11 • £7.50

*Family yoga • map #6

Bring your own blanket and join Everybody Yoga Company in the main 
talks tent for family yoga. 

Ages 3 - 10 & adult  • Free

Repair demonstration • map #2

Reduce landfill waste by repairing objects rather than tossing them 
in the bin! Join Alex Horn from West Central London Fixers as he 
demonstrates common laptop repairs. 

All ages  • Free

Seed swap • map #5

Exchange your spare seeds for something you don’t have!
All ages  • Free

*Sashiko mending workshop • map #2

Practise the Japanese method of mending - Sashiko as you repair and 
mend some of your favourite clothing pieces. 

Ages 14+ • £30.00

* prebooked activities, check with information desk for on the day availability 

Mud art • map #6

Get your hands dirty as you create your own marvelous mud art. 
All ages  • Free
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Did you know that
embalming isn't

necessary? 

At Poppy’s, we don’t embalm - unless you explicitly request it.
It’s unnecessary, invasive and uses toxic chemicals that harm
the environment. It’s just one of the many things we’re doing
to care for our planet. 
 
If you are planning a funeral, we can help you make personal,
meaningful choices which have a positive impact on the earth. 

Poppy's

020 3589 4726
www.poppysfunerals.co.uk 

The Gatehouse, Lambeth Cemetery
Blackshaw Road

London, SW17 0BY



Palace
explorers
Palace explorers is a 
series of weekly hands-on 
workshop for children ages 
2 – 4 and their adults with 
each week introducing 
a new topic. Each new 
weekly theme helps 
children discover the world 
in a unique and historic 
setting.

Learn more at 
fulhampalace.org

Joe Beale ACIEEM FBNA is a London-based 
naturalist and tutor with extensive experience of 
surveying and recording wildlife in London’s parks 
and green spaces. He is passionate about London’s 
fascinating biodiversity and communicating its 
richness to others, and contributes regularly to 
publications such as The London Naturalist. Currently 
he manages trainees with The Conservation Volunteers.

Amy Nettley is the environment lead in a private 
family office and whilst she has insight into world-
leading and hopefully world changing technologies, 
she still believes in the impact of individual action as 
collective votes for the environment. This talk will look 
at how environmental decisions are integral to every 
day life.

Edmond Rube is a trustee of the environmental 
charity The Bay Trust. He is committed to environmental 
protection; involved in sustainable construction, 
renewable energy and a certified generalist. Edmond is 
currently developing improved methods for producing 
biochar that can be used widely on a small scale to 
address climate change and soil degradation.

Mira Nameth holds a Master’s Degree in Product 
Design from the Royal College of Art where she started 
developing Treekind® to create a low-cost, sustainable 
and local leather alternative. Treekind® by Biophilica 
is a groundbreaking, entirely plant-based leather 
alternative for the fashion industry. It is recyclable as 
green waste, home compostable, non-toxic, 
plastic-free, and low resource. 

In the talks tent...

Emily Tulloch is Climate Engagement Lead for 
Hammersmith & Fulham Council. Working alongside 
the local community and partners, she aims to build 
awareness and make sure residents have a voice in the 
council’s climate work. From grant funding to planning 
permission, and cycling schemes to a new library of 
things, join this talk to find out how the council can help 
us all cut carbon and restore nature.

Lucy Hart started in horticulture at the age of 13 
before leaving school for Merrist Wood horticultural 
college at 16. Her eyes opened to gardening and 
growing in a public garden setting after gaining work 
experience. In 2003 she did the Kew Diploma and 
stayed on at Kew as a team leader for eight years.  In 
2011 Lucy became the head gardener at Fulham Palace 
which has kept her very busy ever since!  

Catia Squarcia is the Programme manager and 
forest school leader of ecoACTIVE. ecoACTIVE is an 
environmental education charity based in Hackney. They 
provide workshops and Forest School programmes for 
schools and community groups, and support a network 
of community gardens. Their educators use hands-
on, practical approaches to explore complex issues of 
sustainability. ecoACTIVE aims to inspire and empower 
communities to become agents of change. 



kate.kern@fulhampalace.org

We work with youth offending 
teams, pupil referral units and SEN 
groups on a variety of horticultural 
focused activities, providing valuable 
experience and life skills working 
alongside our garden team. If you’re 
interested in partnering with us, 
contact Kate. 

Get into
gardening

Become part of a vibrant 
community and support the 
work of Fulham Palace from 
just £25 a year!

Enjoy priority booking for 
upcoming sell-out events, 
free entry to the Christmas 
fair, invitations to exclusive 
activities and regular 
e-newsletters.

Learn more at 
fulhampalace.org/friends

Become a 
Friend of
Fulham Palace

TOP UP YOUR SOCK
DRAWER WITH

BAMBOO SOCKS THAT
HELP PEOPLE IN NEED

www.leiho.co.uk
@leiho_uk
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Stallholder list
Against the Grain Cider
AJs Cakes & bakes
Alex and Ayla
AM Botanical
Bear with Me
Bees & Refugees
Bridge Baker
Butternut Box
Chipsmyth
Circla 
Colourful Creations Home Design
Cub Coffee
Curlicue Gifting Limited 
Cutlass & Cannon 
Discover Blue 
Dough & Deer
Eco Antique Teacup Candles
Emilie O’Connor homestore
En Root London
Ethiqana
Fairly Amy
Fatman Chilli
FP barrow
FP beekeepers
FP craft
FP entrance desk
FP facepainting
FP gardeners Q&A
FP green woodworkers
FP info desk
FP jams & chutneys
FP museum shop
FP raffle
FP seed swap
FP spring plant identification
Hammersmith and Fulham Cycling
Hawkins Bros
HerbaSoap

Hidden Planet
Imagine 2030
Inzho
It’s Gelato
Karavan Eco
KIND2 
LBHF
Leiho 
Lilac Tree Crafts
Lime
Little Leaf Organic
Meli Design
microgreen pros
Nepal Wool Co.
One Gin
Poppy’s Funerals
Pretty bee fresh
Quilts
Reconsidered
Riverford Organics
Rweena Ltd
Salsa King
Sarah Made
Save Me Wild
Seven Twilights
Soap on a Rope company 
Starseed
Sutton Community Farm
Taanga
The Source (Bulk Foods)Putney
The Wimbledon Brewery
Tiger & Glory
Ty Hannaford Photography 
Usborne Books
Vintage Vegan Candle Co
WCL Fixers laptop repair demo
Wrap Up In Style



100% recycled paper
and fully recyclable

UK made
Vegan (we use
vegetable ink)

Plastic-free 

AS FEATURED IN:

Beautiful sustainable gift wrap 

For 15% off use
GREENMEET
at checkout

 
Shop now at

www.curlicue.uk 
or scan the QR code

www.curlicue.uk

Curlicue makes beautiful eco-friendly sustainable
gift wrap and accessories. Curlicue prioritises 

high-quality design as much as sustainability. With
over 25 beautiful designs to choose from, you'll find

the perfect wrapping paper for your loved ones. 

FOLLOW US:

@curlicue_uk

Shop the Palace!
Browse a range of Palace inspired 
gifts at our museum shop stall in 
the walled garden. 

Shop for fresh  
fruit and veg from

We grow • We deliver

• We support organic farmers through trade

Volunteer 
with us

FIND  OUR  STALL  AT  THE  GREEN  MEET
or shop online www.suttoncommunityfarm.org.uk 13

Thank you!
Thank you for joining us at this years’ green meet!

We are especially grateful to everyone who contributed and 
made this event possible. From our dedicated volunteers, 
Duck Pond Market, Everybody Yoga Company, Restoration 
London, Reconsidered and to all of our guest speakers. 

If you enjoyed today’s event and are interested in learning 
more about the Palace or becoming a volunteer, you can 
find out more on our website. 

Be sure to stay up to date with the Palace by joining our 
email newsletter and following us on social media. 

Scan to join our 
newsletter!

Fulham Palace

fulhampalace

@Fulham_Palace

Fulham Palace



Upcoming events

fulhampalace.org/whats-on
For more information scan the QR code or visit

Open daily • Free admission
Registered charity number 1140088

Kitchen botanicals
9 June • 11.00 - 15.00 

Explore the history of natural dyeing and put 
your creative and artistic skills to the test. 
Learn the process of preparing fabric for 
dyeing and use natural dyes to create your 
own scarf.
£40.00 • Booking essential 

Behind the scenes: 
Gardener taster day 
12 May • 9.30 - 12.30
Become a garden apprentice for the day! 
Tour the walled garden, harvest vegetables, 
learn the basics of composting and explore 
propagation in this half-day experience
£40.00 • Booking essential

Jazz on the lawn: 
Derek Nash & Noel McCalla
15 July • 19.30 - 22.00

Join saxophonist Derek Nash and singer Noel 
McCalla for a uniquely powerful, feel-good 
show at Fulham Palace!

£18.50 adult • £12.00 child • Booking essential


